The effect of incubation time on most-probable-number estimates of autotrophic nitrifying bacteria was investigated by using waters, rooted aquatic plants, sediments, and slimes as inoculum sources. Maximum most probable numbers of the NH,+-oxidizing group were attained in 20 to 55 days (median, 25). Estimates of NO2-oxidizers were highest at termination (103 to 113) days.
Viable autotrophic nitrifying bacteria in environmental materials are usually enumerated by indirect most-probable-number (MPN) techniques. Various lengths of incubation have been used. Most commonly, estimates of nitrifying populations in soils have been based on examinations of the media 21 days after inoculation (1, 11, 13, 16, 17) . A 28-day incubation has also been used (5) . Ammonium oxidizers in seeded synthetic river water were enumerated by means of a 28-day incubation, but 42 days was allowed to elapse before making the estimates of N02-oxidizers (15) . In marine environments 60-day MPN procedures have been used for both groups (18) , although an earlier qualitative study (2) used incubations lasting up to 90 days.
Ideally the incubation should last just long enough to account for all of the inoculum cells capable of growth under the conditions provided. The present report concerns the effect of time on MPN estimates of nitrifying bacteria, using standardized incubation conditions. To encounter potentially disparate responses, different types of aquatic materials and sewage treatment plant effluents were used as inoculum sources. Sample collection and preparation. Water samples were skimmed from the river surface. Sediments were removed from the sediment-water interface (0 to 1 cm) and from a deeper level in the profile (9 to 10 cm) with the aid of a 4.8-cm (inner diameter) glass tube. Slimes scraped from rocks, rooted aquatic plant materials, and effluents were dispersed by blending in the cold with a Sorvall Omnimixer. Further details are available elsewhere (6) .
Serial 10-fold dilutions of the inoculum sources were prepared in phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.2), and 1-ml portions were transferred to 10 replicate tubes per dilution for each type of medium. Incubation was at 28 + 1 C. The tubes were slanted to promote aeration.
MPN estimates. The medium in each tube was examined periodically by aseptically removing a few drops to a spot plate depression containing NO2-test reagent (14) . If the NH4+ medium gave a strong reaction (dark red) compared with the uninoculated control, the tube was scored positive for NH,+ oxidizers. When necessary to guard against a false-negative score, Devarda alloy was added to test for NO,-. Tubes containing NO,-medium were scored positive for NO,-oxidizers if the test indicated that this substrate had decreased in concentration or disappeared. Tubes scored negative and those showing weak reactions were reincubated. Control NH4+ medium developed a light pink reaction to the reagent, which became darker as the experiment progressed.
Control NO,-medium did not change perceptibly.
The MPN values were obtained from a table (10) .
RESULTS
At inoculation, each tube contained 7 ml of liquid. This decreased to 2 to 5 ml during the 103-to 113-day incubation period. A total of 1.5 ml at most was removed for the NO2-tests. Additional losses were by evaporation.
With few exceptions, the appearance of NO2-in NH,+ medium, and its disappearance from NO2-medium, were abrupt, indicating a period of rapid growth during the interval since the previous observation. The resultant tube score patterns were as expected of viable bacteria subjected to a dilution-to-extinction procedure (e.g., 10+, 5+, 0+).
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